Sigma Tau Gamma, social fraternity, installed at WSC

Beta Xi chapter of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity, the first national social fraternity at Winona State and the first at any state college in Minnesota, was installed at Winona State College May 7.

Beta Kappa chapter of the fraternity from La Crosse State College seated as installed chapter. Paul Pfeifer, president of Beta the YMCA, attended by both chaperons and several guests.

Seated at the head table were Paul Pfeifer, president; Dr. Nels Minne, WSC president; and W. Warren Barberg, Eau Claire, Wis., president of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity; Dr. Nels Minne, WSC president; and Mrs. Minne: James W. Jones, Eau Claire, chapter service secretary and master of ceremonies; James Voorhees, WSC assistant coach and guest speaker; and Mrs. Voorhees; Mrs. Margaretta Blixman, dean of women; Miss Pinch, Rushford, and Robert Jones, faculty adviser.

Robert Jocsen, faculty adviser for the new chapter, was unable to attend because he was on a track trip.

Beta Xi chapter is the 59th chapter of Sigma Tau Gamma, which has chapters in 15 states. Ten new members were installed as charter members: Glen Voorhees, Benson, James Vinar and Gerald Tryggestad, Harry DeWald, David Schellhas, Richard Callender, A. J. Anderson, Sen, J. H. Keller, Jeffs, John McMillin and Donald McGeady, Mrs. Margaretta Blixman, dean of women; Miss Pinch, Rushford.

FRATERNITY GETS CHARTER . . . Beta Xi chapter of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity received its charter at installation ceremonies May 7. Left to right, principals are Paul Pfeifer, president of the La Crosse State College chapter; Dr. Nels Minne, WSC president; and W. Warren Barberg, Eau Claire, Wis., national president.

The assembly committee for next year has been allotted $500 to use in an effort to present better assembly programs. These funds will act as a supplement to those annually received from other sources.

According to Mr. Ralph Behring, committee chairman, this was one of the changes made by the finance committee in determining the 1960-61 budget.

Next year the committee plans to present outstanding lecturers and performers to the college audience as frequently as possible. Attendance will not be required.

OF THE TOTAL budget of $50,962, the largest share goes for athletics — $15,475. Other major expenditures will be: Homecoming, $1,910; social committee, $2,715; spring musical, $1,325; Winona, $1,688, and "Winonan," $2,510.

Some increases have been made, new giving $380 to the chorus and $469 to the Warlortettes. The Radio Club will receive $415 for the first time, but the community concerts and the senior dinner will no longer be subsidized. It was decided to cut support of the concerts in order to have more money for our own assemblies. The senior dinner will be paid for by those attending.

The budget has been projected to be the $30,902 figure on the basis of a 10 percent increase over current enrollment at WSC. There will be no increases in fees because the state legislature has not voted an increase. All five state colleges must be increased simultaneously.

REQUESTS for funds exceeded the amount of money expected for next year. However, "this budget was adopted unanimously with all members of the committee present," said Mr. Behring.

Unequal portions of the money allotted organizations do not report to the state of Winona, but are pooled into the general budget and are at the disposal of our president with permission from the state board.

Members of the finance committee equally represent the students and faculty.

THE 1960-61 budget. WSC president is Dr. Nels Minne. WSC president; and W. Warren Barberg, Eau Claire, Wis., national president. (Daily News photo)

Rhythm Masters to give spring jazz concert

The Rhythm Master's annual spring jazz concert, directed by Fred Heyer, will be presented free of charge the evening of May 25. Music for the occasion is provided by a grant from the Trust Fund of the Recording Industries obtained through the cooperation of Local 653, APM.

Records cut by the band in April have just been released. Mr. Heyer announced. A limited number of the records are available and may be obtained by contacting Mr. Heyer.

Task force recommends five points

Five chief recommendations were made at a state college task force hearing at St. Paul May 11 by a group that studied Winona State College.

They were:

Lightening of the faculty load.

• Automation of records as the college enrollment grows.

• Automation of the building program.

• Added services in the educational program by the central State College Board of control.

• Division of the state into areas for student teacher assignment and off-campus classes. The State College Board task action earlier on this recommendation.

Representing WSC at the meeting were Dr. Nels Minne, president; Edward Jacobson, librarian; and Harold Murck, business manager, and John Fitzgerald, a public member of the task force.


Start brushing up on your Norwegian

You may find the next edition of the "Winoman" a little difficult to read.

The staff hopes that you won't think we've been replaced by "foreigners" or that we've lost our minds.

You see, it'll be our "Norwegian issue," and almost all of the copy will be in the language of that country.

It's one of the exchange projects with the Oslo Lutherskole and is being printed primarily to tell the students there about Winona State and us.

However, the staff thought you'd like to see it, too (there are 54 pictures). You can expect it about May 28, giving you more than a week to arrange a good translator. We'd suggest Miss Bjorg Bliven, graduate student from Oslo who is editing editor of the next issue of the "Winoman."

Revel F. Fenwick baccalaureate speaker

The main address for the baccalaureate service on May 29 will be presented by the Rev. Robert D. Fenwick.

The WSC choir will furnish a musical background with a scripture reading by the Rev. Edward W. Gisler, minister at the Minnesotta Methodist Church.

The Rev. Fenwick, priest-in-charge of Grace Episcopal Church, Montevideo, Minn., was graduated from Linwood, E. R. in 1948 and received his bachelor's degree in science degree with special honor from WSC in 1953. Following service in the U.S. Army, he went on to receive a bachelor of divinity degree from Bexley Hall, the divinity school of Kenyon College, Gambien, Ohio. He was ordained to the Diaconate in St. Mark's Cathedral, Minneap.

While a student at WSC, he ministered from the pulpit in Immamit Church, Roseland, Dur.

Alumna publishes songs in magazine

Woodsy and moonlit, two songs by a Winona State alumna have been published in the May issue of "The Instructor" magazine.

Mrs. Eliza Nioinon (R.S. 49) is the author of "The Animal Yard" and "Dewy Boats." At present she is music supervisor in the elementary and junior high schools at Platteville, Wisconsin, where she teaches Spanish in the senior high school.

Mason Music Club elects officers

The Mason Music Club installed new officers for 1960-61. They are: president, Carol Richardson; vice-president, Joe Wittgenstein; secretary, Judy Newman, and treasurer, Roger Klime.
Jazz by Gernes

By Bill Gernes

It is most enlightening to know that at least one person in school reads the "Daily News." It may be critically done, Better to be read and criticized than not read at all. I feel it is my duty to offer this re- port to Mr. McCormick's column of "the business office and duly submit it to the proper officials.

The "Daily News" is getting harder to read every day.

My life TODAY was music and rolled is traditional jazz and blues. It has taken time but I have develop- ed the ability to listen and respect for modern jazz and those who play it.

It is my purpose to discuss all types of jazz, but not per- fectly. My feelings have some in- terest in what I write. Being a musician such as Dizzy Gil- lepsie and not being part of the "new" modern jazz and those who play it.
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The Warrior colleagues snapped one track record and matched another as they doved Wartburg College at Waverly, Iowa, May 9-10.

From Hal Perkingstad tested his own pole vault record set earlier this season in a meet with Carleton College. He cleared the bar at 12 feet, 6 inches. The old mark was 11-4.

In the football and mat chores. 'The mentor at St. Paul Park. Last winter, will be the grappling man from Minnesota Lake, who starred as an end in football. Assisted head coach Bob Jones, will be the school wrestling team's 100-yard dash via a time of 10:19.3. The relay squad took the only other running competition.

Another spot. Bill Ziebell quits as Chatfield high school's first-year coach at Chatfield High School. His team was the NAIA's first place meet.

The golfers also competed in the broad jump and Brodt won the high jump.

Two of the school's three long jumpers, hoping to be among ten finalists, are Lauren Johnson and Steven Lindberg. They will receive a share of expense money.

Mike Green, a freshman from the university's home team, was announced that if France had America's heritage - not for prestige alone, but in the interest and in the interest of the students to be held there this Saturday.

Tennis players close out their season streak to four triples, hoping to be among ten finalists, are Lauren Johnson and Steven Lindberg. They will receive a share of expense money.

Glenn Johnson has signed as head wrestling and track coach at Chatfield, where Bill Ziebell resigned the football and mat chores. The grid post at this southeastern Minnesota school has turned out to be a successful men's outdoor track. Glenn Johnson could possibly get this spot too.

Kosidowski pitched double win as Warriors gain 8-5 record

The trackmen played their final meet of the season to win the first such win since 1956. The first game he went all the way. The nightcap saw him receiving his medalist honors, collecting a 7 1/2-7 1/2 tie with Eau Claire State.

The WBC freshmen Jon Kosidowski, who did his high school pitching at Winona Cotter, claims the best time school record following the Wartburg 72-68 victory over Carleton College at Northfield May 9.

Pedd athletes crumbled old records in the 460-yard run, the 225-yard low hurdles, the mile relay and the pole vault in chalking up their third straight win in a row. Steve Reiferson did away with a 1938 record by posting a time of 24.7 seconds for his second place finish in the 230-yard low hurdles. His performance beat the 25-second clocking turned in by Prannan of WSC in 1938.

Hooray. ROUSE, junior sprinter, outpursued record-holder Dave Glazier and broke the 100-yard dash run to set a new record. Rouse was clocked in 9.9 seconds. Markwas in 1958.

Glen Johnson was signed as head wrestling and track coach at Chatfield, where Bill Ziebell resigned the football and mat chores. The grid post at this southeastern Minnesota school has turned out to be a successful men's outdoor track. Glenn Johnson could possibly get this spot too.

Close shooting with short shots

It teaching plans don't work out right, Ziebell intends to complete work on a M.A. in education at Colorado State at Greeley. He intends to finish by attending the Colorado school this summer and next fall.

**THE WARRIORS...**

**BASEBALL... WBC 8-7, Moorhead 0-4, Saturday.**

**FTU...** No. 3 pitcher Dave Livingston is throwing the shot, not entering a tobacco-splitting contest.
Board raises salaries, sets college areas

Establishing operating budgets for the academic colleges for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1960, was the principle business considered at the annual meeting of the state college board May 9 and 10 at St. Cloud.

Faculty members were given an increase of $500 each for the nine-month's salary under the authorization of the 1959 legislature.

ANOTHER ITEM of business was the establishment of graphic areas for the service of each of the colleges in which to conduct off-campus classes and to place college seminars for off-campus preparatory work.

After considerable discussion, Winona's area has been set at the western line of Mower county, extending northward to the Dakota county line, where the area runs westward to 218 and extends north to the twin cities.

Fraternity stages spring carnival in courtyard

Winona State College has been fun — that describes the carnival staged in the courtyard of the dormitories by Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity May 4.

Among the novelty booths and events were ping pong, a "marriage" chapel, duck the clown, courage parlor, golf scoop test, baseball throw, basketball throw, dart game, boating barrel ride, carnival and smash the auto.

The spring frolic side show included dancing girls, music and comedy. Among the numbers in the show were a co-ed chorus composed of Minnesota Noyt, Ann Royum, Ruth Ann Nord, Ronald Walstrom and Ramona Childs, and a pantomime. "I'm Confessing." by Nancy Chang and Robert Young.

Other offerings included a modern dance by Patricia Thomas, Hawaiian dances by Joanne Yamamoto and Mildred Oyama, and a rock and roll number by Jon Parker and Fred Odell.

"Shelly Brown" and "Inside Shelly Brown" was offered by Robert Young, and "the Vagabond Sailor and the Jailbirds" by Tom Chandler and Ann McAllister, Ruth Broecker, Betty Severson, Connie Reidelberger, Marlys Peter and Kathleen Berg.

THE MONEY earned from this carnival was used to help pay the fraternity's initiation expenses while the college has been helped by a $1500 contribution as the Beta Xi chapter of Sigma Tau Gamma.

Master of ceremonies at the frolic was Darrell Berchman. Carnival chairman was Don Klages.

$1959 annual rated second class by ACP

Left year's edition of the "Wenonah," college yearbook, has been rated second class by the Associated Collegiate Press.

Judged in comparison with other college yearbooks from colleges of approximately the same size, the annual received a rating described as "good" to "very good," Mary Clary Thompson was editor of the 1959 "Wenonah."

Wrenonah players install officers

Initiated into active status as new members, Winona State College were 15 probationary members at the candlelight ceremony and banquet May 4.

New active members include Howard Swendson, Mrs. Gill Boultinghouse, Robert Stoff, John Davis, Carl Prokop, Robin Shulze, Kenneth Anderson, Rickoff, Barbara Bly and Virginia Shidler.

THE ROSE CEREMONY was used for the formal installation of officers following dinner. Retired officers conducted the ritual.

New officers are: President, Clarence Crow; vice-president, Joseph Fitzgerald; secretary, Carol Brown; treasurer, Bavan Daugherty; treasurer, Randall Stobbe, succeeding Carl Stoll, and head technician, Paul Puck, succeeding Clair Crow.

BRIEF TALKS were given by new and retiring officers. The dinner was followed by a talk by Miss Dorothy B. Magnus, director of the college theater. She reviewed the year's activities. An evening of dancing followed.

Commencement programs for the bouquet were as follows: Dinner, Crum, chairman; Halsey and Fitzgerald; Borden, chairman; Davis and Miss Sherman; ceremony, Judy Broesch, and place cards. Dots Jolly, chairman, and Janis Drakuhahn, and publicity, Darrell Beerman.

WENONAH PLAYERS' OFFICERS ... Clarence Crow, second from left, new president at the WSC, chairmen as chairman, is congratulated by Miss Dorothy Magnus, director of the college theater. Judy Broesch, right, is on the college drama and speech department staff. (Daily News photo)